Studies will commence in September 2019. The program's structure has 14 learning modules spread over two years:

1. Half of the studies are held as a five-week module in which classes meet on Thursday afternoons and Friday mornings. Some courses are conducted over two consecutive weeks.

2. An intensive module is conducted over five or six consecutive full days within a single week. Typically, eight of the modules, evenly spread through the two years, are offered in this format.

Tentative Calendar for KR24, 2019-2021

### Year I

#### September 2019
- Module 2 cont.
- Orientation Meeting + Preparatory Workshop

#### October 2019
- Module 3 + Module 4

#### November 2019
- Module 7 cont.

#### December 2019
- Module 5

#### January 2020
- Module 6

#### February 2020
- Global Elective in Hong Kong

#### March 2020
- Module 7

#### April 2020
- Module 8+9 in Evanston

#### May 2020
- Module 10 + Global Elective Module in Canada

### Year II

#### September 2020
- Module 11 International Intensive + Module 12

#### October 2020
- Global Elective Module in Miami

#### November 2020
- Module 12 cont. + Global Elective Module in Evanston

#### December 2020
- Module 13 International Intensive

#### January 2021
- Global Elective Module in Germany

#### February 2021
- Module 14

Students take:

1. Four of the courses in an intensive module at the Kellogg School of Management in Chicago marked in light blue (August 2020).

2. Two additional courses in a global elective week at one of the Kellogg partner schools around the world (during the second year marked in green).